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REFORM IN BRITAIN.
I' Mr. R/ight perso nail/ has no objection to Univer- 
eel Suffrage, J|or hare we, provided it wee carried 
out fairly. Inin country where the relations of all 
to the governing power were the same. Universal 
Suffrage would necessarily be the Bret axiom of 
political representation. In a free country like non, 
where in the eye of the law all are equal, we should 
say, as to municipal and civic rights, all should be 
equal too, and that, consequently, every man, indivi
dually, as a man, divested of the accidents of pro
perty, education, and position, should have equal 
privileges as a voter for a Member of Parliament ; 
but in doing this, it would be altogether indefensible 
and absurd to stop there, and not go on to give each 
the influence to which his accidents entitle him. 
No man is humanity merely and abstractly. Man is 
humanity, plus X V and Z, and to give the one item 
representation in onr national economy without giving 
the others the X Y and Z representation loo, would 
in fact be to provide a Parliamentary representation 
oi a nude humanity which has no existence. If all 
men are, as men, entitled to equal laws and equal 
privileges, to have the suffrage, as they ought, then 
their accidents, their other parts, on which the wel
fare of the nation not less depends, most of course 
have their representatives too.. In tbs island of 
None, where there ere a thousand men, each having 
a wife and three children, living by feeding the same 
number of sheep, end otherwise m every particular 
each than as Ilia neighbour, there is and ean be no 
reasonable ground for giving the one a greater say 
in the government of the island than the other, and 
Universal Suffrage would necesarily be the juat, and 
only just law. But her», where the people do not all 
stand in the same relation to the governing power, 
where we have beggars and millionaire» criminals, 
and citizens of unsullied honesty—peepers, and pay
ers of poor's rotes—the ignorant and the informed— 
the unlettered and tile learned—the mad who pays 
jEIOuO a-year for the support of the State, and the ( 
man who does not pay a penny—it would be sheer 
absurdity to say all ehould have the eame aay in the 
government of the nation. • • ■

It is absurd to aay that the thriftlesa spendthrift or 
the. poor penniless drunkard should have the same in
fluence in the Government of the State as the indus
trious worker, and the comfortable, well-to-do, and 
much-respected tradesmen. Take Glasgow ; its 
thieves, its idle vagabonds, and other disreputable 
characters in the lower districts of the city, by far 
outnumber the respectable population, and Universal 
Suffrage would consequently give to the blackguard
ism of these districts the absolute power of nominat
ing the representative of the district. Birds of: a 
feather flook together, and in any system of elect ion 
the pariahs of the city would unite te a man egalnst 
the respectable citizens, and outvote (hem. Take 
Edinburgh; its half-idle, half-starving population out
number its decent artisans in any contest in whioh 
the two would hp engaged. Universe! Suffrage 
would give the former a power and influence far 
greater than the latter, which no one ean defend as 
either politic or juat. If, then. Universal Suffrage 
is to be the law—and we d* not aay it should not—it 
is manifest it meat be under arrangements and re
strictions to prevent it depriving those who have the 
greatest stake in good government of all influence in 
the election of Parliamentary representatives, and 
transferring it to those who have the least to prevent 
the Industry of the country being stamped by its pro
fligacy.—Fifethire Mews.

BURNS’ FESTIVAL.
Great preparations are making throughout the 

country to celebrate with becoming grandeur the 
centenary of the immortal Burns, Scotia's darling 
poet, and we quite approve of the movement.. His 
country is much indebted to him. An enthusiastic 
love of independence was a predominant feature in 
the character of Burns. In the words of one who 
waa well able tu form an estimate of him—' This was 
the air he delighted to breathe—the principle of his 
existence—the idol of his soul. Though poor, he 
dared do battle for the nobility of bis nature; though 
a ploughhoy, he spake end wrote'and acted with the 
coosciounere of being e men; and although he wee 
alternately patronised and neglected by the mighty 
and the learned,he felt himself to be in many respects 
their equal, if not their superior, and he bore himself 
in the presence of the worldly great with a dignity of 
deportment that astonished as well ea pleased.’ But 
though lie had no sympathies for the lordly despot, 
the crouching sycophant, and the unprincipled wor
shipper of mammon, 'he had a heart overflowing with 
pity for the children of affliction and pevertyj he had 
tendernt as for the lonely mouse, the innocent lamb, 
and the helpless bird ; and bad a tear even for the 
mountain daisy, which his own creative energy had 
endorsed with animation and feeling.’ Who would 
not do honour to the name of him who penned that 
beautiful and touching poem, ‘ The Cotter’s Satur
day night?’ If there be any »uch we heartily pity 
them. There will doubtless be various opinions aa 
to the proper way in which to honour the name of 
Burns. This point we will not decide. A concert 
consisting only of songs written by Burns, ore soiree 
where speeches touching his character and times 
might be delivered, would both commend themselves 
to many. At any rate we would like something done 
to show" our respect and appreciation, of Burnt. Wo 
unde retend that (he subject has been already mooted 
in certain quarters.—Fifethire Nem.

SHALL WE TEACH OBB CHILDREN TO 
REPEAT PRATERS.

I have heard mothers express doubts with regard 
to the propriety of teaching their young children to 
repeat a form of prayer. Some have said they should 
not be taught to pray until they nan understand and 
use their own language ; .that the duly of prayer 
should be ineuleeted, and they left to do it voluntarily 
aod in their own word*. But l here thought and 
practised otherwise, t have taught my children M

apeak intolligityy ; end a* ebon as they are old 
enough, I eeeenrage them, to itdd a prayer in.Iheir
own language.

Te me this habit of prayer enema invaluable 
True, they may not el way» node rate ndsor think whet 
they ere repeating ; yet f am inclined te the idea 
that they think èf il often*! than we imagine. Often 
whea l have thought Ihyl my-children were saying 
their prayers careleseljt, |hey have.surprised me, by 
asking the meaning of same petition.., |. . . :

A circumstance recently oeceited in my family, 
which has led me to think more than nanai AS this 
subject. My little boy, who i* in his fifth year,-was 
dangerously ill. Though affectionate in his disposi
tion, he is naturally impetuous and has caused me 
considerable anxietv in bis training. His disease 
produced alight coogeaties of the brain, which caus
ed him to lie in a torpor, an if asleep, a large part of 
the lime. He had been consecrated to God, and in
structed in the nature of his duties to Gd end bis 
fellow-creatures. His understanding being good, I 
felt that hie accountability, ea a moral being might 
have already commenced. I knew not, how to part 
with my dear child, without eomethieg upon whisk l" • 
rest my (kith that God had accepted my coeeeoi ation, 
aod taken him to himself. I prayed earnestly Ç not 
for hie life, no—I could not offer one petition for this,., 
for I had given op the teidporkf-Murents and lives of1 ol 
my children unreservedly into hia bands, and I could 
submissively say, “Thy will be dons’'—but 1 pvayrd

you étant afford So mack as this." She- looked hard 
at him, aod said, " Sir I muse afford it, the Lord 
lies need of H !"—/we- Mm. Her. > vi i

PROFESSING CHRIST.
!**>• MJ they de pot like peofetgjona.—If thou 

shall confess wilh thy mouth the Tyifll Jesus, and 
shall believe in thy heart that God has raised him
tirom the dead, thou shall be saved.” Is not the , „
public profession of Chript required, when it is thua-7 «* being ef a forgjvinc tamper he 
made .coédition of salvation? Tf*

it* Whosoever will deny me before men him will I 
demy b- fore my Father which is m heaven." Is net
that duty, against the omission of which there is such 
a threatening ? *'•“** "I *”>

" Whosoever shall conféra ,mc before men, him 
will I confess before my Father which is in heaven, 
liera not Divine authority demand it, when to the 
doing of it is made one of the moat precious promises 
in the whole Bible ? It is very plain that God re
quires professions, though some men do not like 
thdtn—American Mrseengrr.

. JESUIT DOINGS IN IRELAND.

my comfortable mottos shop and my I 
i o'clock.and I should have been* hi 
ami contented. Bet here I am, half

had 
eia
fed

_ an a .b
to deroar my blanket, like the boa 
sad where everything looks eo greed, 
tare won't make a man fct ; give me e 
sad you may take the gilding." S 
fashion he nndrfomd himoolt, polled e 
cotton nightcap, “ with a taeool on the I 
Bays, and evwpt into bed, eaiHog himself

child ;’’ when lo ! after a while, belle 
sad a smart knock at hia door remands thr 
sad s voies is heard saying, “ Dinner is oe the 

•to'

op, as rna eong
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most eameqtly that he would give me demerit! 
which I might real my hope of hia betng redeemed by 
the blood of ChHst.

One Sabbath afternoon l left him, eg I thought, to 
take tea in an eftjoioiog room. Hearing him speak,
I immediately went to attend him. He lev wilh hie 
eyee closed, repeating the Lord’s Prayer, after wMch 
he said, “New I lay me down to sleep," kc., ae he 
usually does when he goes to sleep for the nieht. I 
thought he might be asleep, and said to hiii, "Henry, 
era you saying your prayers?" He said, "Yes, mo
ther." I naked him again, “Did you think it was 
night?" He said, “Yea ; and now I will go to sleep ; 
God will keep me, won’t he, mother?” I told him, 
"Yes. if you commit yonrself to hia care.” -Then ho 
turned his head over a little, and seemed to rink into 
a quiet and peaceful sleep, while I sat dowr by hia 
aide, and wept tsars of joy, altoiqjh l then thought 
that perhaps God waa intending to remove my dear 
child, and, in answer to my prayer, had given me 
this token. And had he that night slept the sleep of 
death, I should think that hia last prayer—

“If I.should die before 1 wake,
I pray the Lord my eeel to take,
And this I ask for Jeans' rake"—

had been beard aod answered. It seemed to me an 
infinite reward for all my labour* to tench my child 
io pray. God I aright roe also, daring the aicknras of 
my Mar hoy, that religious instruction is hot forgot
ten. Very often, when we thought him asleep, he 
would break out end_speak of thing» that had been 
taught in hie Satihatli-school testons. But God dealt 
very, very kindly with me.'- Her gave me this ei 
courageraeut to presevere in training my children for 
him, and, having taught me this lesion, he gave 
the life of my child. The Lord grant that hie life play 
have been spared to love and serve him on eartl /and 
that he may bo a co-worker with him in the conver
sion of the world. Christian parent, who can tell the 
influence this habit of prayer may have upon your 
child, when he shall have gone from under your 
mediate supervision and instruction ?

Perhaps in the turmoil and bustle of life's day he 
may have forgotten his God, aod sought only the 
honour, lame, and riches of this world ; but when 
night** curtain close* around him, and he decks his 
bed to rest hia weary body and spirit, this early habit 
will throw it* influence around him. He hears, as it 
were, hia mother’s subdued voice, aa ahe taught him 
to aay, “Onr Father which art in heaven, hallowed 
be thy name.” Perhaps he may have sunk atill low
er, and have been tempted to partake in scenes of 
wickedness and crime ; but when away from these 
scenes he wUI retire, end remember that hie mother 
taught him to prey, “Lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver ua from evil;".and who can aay even in this 
dark hour, if these influences may not be his sal
vation?

Perhaps your child, after he may have become a 
disciple, will be tempted to wander into by and for
bidden paths; yet, as often aa night returns, he can
not break away from this early habit. And who can 
tell if God will not use the influence of this habit to 
secure him from being drawn away by the world, and 
to preserve him in a constant “walk with God."

An instance of the value of this habit occurs to me. 
A man was converted when bettveen forty and fifty 
years of age. In relating his religioua experience he 
says: “I had a pinna mother. When I was a child 
ahe taught me always to aay the Lord's Prayer at 
night, and such waa the power of this habit, that 1 
do not think I have ever retired at night without re
peating it to this time: It was the influence of this 
habit that led me to feel the necessity of prayer, end, 
under the influences of the Holy Spirit, resulted in 
my conversion, and brought me to pray in mneerity, 
that the God of my mother, who had long before en
tered her net, would eaae mo from my sin, , I trust 
he has heard my prayer ; and l feel that I shall bless 
him throughout eternity that he gave me a mother 
who taught me to pray, “Our Father; who art in 
heaven."—British Mather's Journal.

without a chance of salvation, that the moment he 
might die he was doomed to he sent to hell. Dr.

at town while "Dr. Itidlry, the medical officer, 
happened at the time :t*.be there engaged, in his 
dories. Keeoahan who appeared to be in aa ex- 
trwtnely agitated and cached-elate 6f mind, in a hur- 
rieff and vehement nvehner addressed the doctor,'and the poked white corpee, surrounded by priests 
entreated him lo advise him, as he was a lost man, chaunliog in Latin, youths swinging cehasnf.' and a 

A HÉm^ ' rlth choppers, SaWa, and hthhr in-

i£t
The old gentle man awoke in considerable wefasloe, oat 
knowing whether it waa to-day er to-morrow ; sad ac
cording to the me*« aethentie eeeoeat ha appeared shortly 
after at the diooer table, though in a somewhat raffled 
condition as relates ta hia wardrobe, and menially in a 
base of uncertainty ea to the day of the week end the 
meal he we. ratieg-JWs ifagmms. $
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ROMAN BBLICS. . ss «mot

A singular example of Papal relic-making occur
red lately in Austria. The Princess Margaret was 
noted aa devoted lo the Church ; she recently died, 
and her corpse was cat up and distributed as relics. 
The New York Evening Post (always good authori
ty on foreign matters) gives the following account of 
the shocking deed: “The chopping^ 
took place in the castle in the presence i 
woman’s husband. Extended upon a red-block ley 
the licked white

number of men with 
atrnments. First the heert'waa cut net of the body; 
enclosed in a golden case, and placed ia we urn. 
It was then sent to Rome, to be coneelcratid by the

Itidley asked him how he came by those absurd no
tions, to which he replied, that be had been in the 
Roman Catholic chapel during the recent services of 1 pope, after which it was sent to the Loretta riiapel, 
the Jesuit missionaries, who had solemnly assured and thence returned to Vienna. The mtsstiuee were 
him that there was no salvation for him, because that
be a Roman Catholic, had married a woman of the 
Protestant faith, that they could do nothing towards 
procuring for him forgiveness for hia heinous sin, and 
that there «vas no salvation for him unless he could 
procure the Pope's personal absolution: and the a- 
iarnied man added that, from want of money, he was 
uiiÀle lo go lo Rome to seek tho Pope's forgiveness. 
Such an impression did this sinful and unfeeling com-, 
muniention n ake upon the unfortunate man that he 
could not be dissuaded of its truth, and he still con
tinues in a condition of mind bordering on insanity, 
and he still perseveres in repealing that eternal per- 
d tiilri is his inevitable doom. It ia lamentable to 
have to state that for three weeks past crowds of 
peogle from Tullamore, and a wide circle of Ihe sur
rounding districts, have been attracted day after day 
fronstheir occupations, pursuit», and families, to hear 
doctrines inspired by t^a bigotry and. hatred which 
elielsml these cruel and Wicked assertion» whioh were 
made to Keensnao. It wni a oaring misênooa In 
those men to profess the power of forgiving Ihe sins 
of murderers, robbers, and adulterers, and yet to 
assure this poor dupo that his being tho husband of a 
virtuous Protestant wife waa a sin beyond expecta
tion of repti#sion.”

The confessional.
A publie meeting waa held on Tuesday, at Southampton, 

to consider ihe resolutions protesting against the practice 
of auricular confession and priestly absolution in the 
Ohurob'bf England. Lord H. Gholmondeley was in the 
chair. Letters were read from the Earl of Shaftesbury, 
the H*n. Ralph Dutton, M P., and Mr. Willcox, M. P„ 
condemning the practice against which the meeting wee 
to be directed. The Uliairman in a lengthened speech, 
raid :—“ I Ad call upon you .11 J.roi-nt against these 
practices in onr church, for 1 do believe if these practice# 
are to spread, the Church of England is a doomed church ; 
instead of one of the brightest lights of Protestantism, it 
will become a bye word and a reproach in the eyes of all 
Protestants on the face of the globe.” The resolutions 
submitted for approval were all carried, and a memorial 
to her Majesty, repudiating the practice» of auricular 
confession and priestly absolution, earnestly beseeching 

head of the church and Defender of the

iddiriSüfrir
issued, from

kwyer
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An humble cottager bad several beehives. They 
were very profitable, and she made nearly half a 
sovereign a year out of each of them. A book fell 
into her hands which told her about the heathen. It 
said Christ died 1er them—actually died for them— 
and now his reward is to have them converted and 
loving him? but how «hall they hMt of him without

her Majesty as I
Faith, to take such step» ss lier Majesty may see fit, with 

■ a view ' to the doing stray the scandal and ofleoce caused 
to many of her Majesty's faithful enhjaeta by the practices 
complained of. Tho memorial was unanimously adopted.

"Dv
SURREPTITIOUS BAPTISM.

A correspondent of the Beacon end Christian Times 
writes from Paris—As to the surreptitious baptising of 
children, Rome glories in it; if any of your readers 
doubt this let them east their eye over the following line» 
written by a Nun ol St. Vincent de Paul, now a Mission
ary at Ning-jio, an agent of the “ Holy Childhood Associa
tion.” The sisters present themselves as physicians in 
different villages, and are soon aorronnded by sick Chinese, 
to whom they distribute remedies ; but, above all, they 
baey themselves with “ poor infants threatened with ap
proaching death. Brought in the arms of their parents 
or friends, they receive on their foreheads the regenerat
ing water, without a single person in the crowd being 
aware of it ! This baptismal water, whose secret virtue 
they are Ignorant of, is in their eyes an infallible remedy 
for children. So so di ! 8a so di ! Rub, rub the Child* 
forehead ! they all cry, when our business is done. Then 
ere bestow the sweet names of Mary, Joseph, Vincent, in 
a word the names of all tho members uf the admirable 
Association which snatches every day so many souls from 
the devil,and people» heaven with newly elect. Without 
stirring from the spot, It sometimes happens that we con 
fer the grace of baptism upon ten or twelve Chinese in
fants at once.” " On returning to the town,” continues 
the letter, “ we enrol our lime Christians, with their 
age, their newly-received name, the nature of their dis
ease, the name of the village. In order that we may aeoer- 
tain how many have obtained the immortal brown !" The 
letter conclude» by assuring the members of the Associa
tion, that in thqso poor.babes they hayq V numerous little 
godchildren, the greater ptr't ol whom go rapidly to hea
ven, to pray 1er those who. by their pions aid, eon tribute 
so powerfully to open the way for them."

DINING WfTH A BISHOP.
One of our leading prelates not long ego invited to hia 

hospitable mansion ia London, a country reolor, an old 
friend, from one of the remote provinsse- The simple-

life-blood: and shall we grudge them our gold ?”
"No," ah* replied (as if the book had laijted to 

her,) ’* I won’t, for one.” That very day she set 
apart two of her hives, Ihe honey of which waa |o be

,______ told for the mimienery cause. Whan rise took the
\ e*y, "Now I ley me,” kc., a* tooa.es they could twenty shillings to »e minister, he raid, ’• Sorely

preachers, and how eec preachers be sent unless inikdcd gentleman come about five o'clock, having a no- 
people will help to support-them ? Everybody must tioo that he ehould arrive about the dinner.hour. Soon 
de somethin* . . after he had taken his seat, tea was brought round.

..[TV . ... . , ., ., " Well;?’ thought the rseter» “Mia is bare living at anyJesus did et» part; be did net grudge them his tlM . if ; M known 1 would have had a beefsteak at a
ohep kouse before I name ; but l hardly expected that e 
bishop would dine at[ one o'olook Is it a last-day, 1 
wonder !" He drank hie tea, however, and said nothing 
About half-past seven o’clock, hie bed candle was placed 
in hia hand, and he was conducted to his eleepieg room 
■" tiall you this London IV.. be aoiiequised ; "why I 

better el Sihetfou ; I ikeeld haw

taken out, placed in copper, silver and geldee cap
sules, and sent with an autograph letter to the cathe
dral of St. Stephen, where the raid intestine* were 
first exhibited upon the alter, end the# buried beneath 
the altar. Hereupon the two middle finger* were 
severed from the body, end sent with needier auto
graph letter to presden. All that remained of the 
archduchess was then wrapped io red velvet, end 
laid in sta'e on a catafalque; and ultimately the 
mutilated corpse was placed in e cofin aod depbeited 
in the imperial tomb.’’—Chris. Advocate It Journal,

_____ 7 ,s">o;ui v
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(From the Provincial Wasfeyaa.]

THE NEW TESTAMENT.

MWTIB'S TRANSLATION.
This edition of the New Testament “ translated 

from the original Greek, with chronological a 
monte of iho sacred books, and improved div" 
chapters end verre»," has very lately 
the press of Messrs Jewett St Co., of Bnsjon, end 
ia the work of Mr. Leicester Ambrose Sawyer. 
The author in his preface says, ’• Several ROW tran
slations have been made since King James’s time, 
but none oÇthem have as yet been received with 
any considerable favor; " and we must frankly ex
press our opinion that this translation b/Mf. Saw 
doe* not deserve to be an exception to tl 
rule. We do not doubt the author’s scholarship; 
and it would be strange if after twenty yean labor 
he had in no case adopted a reading Which mifchl be 
accepted by Ihe learned as an improvement upon the 
common version. We are disposed to believe that 
Biblical scholars will find the volume a useful one; 
but with the generality of there who may read it, its 
chief value, we think, will be to confirm thefr attach
ment to the unequalled tranalation with -whioh they 
are familiar. The chief accomplishment of Mr. 
Sawyer appears to the superficial reader te be e 
reduction of the sacred narrative from the sublime 
simplicity and grammatical accuracy of language in 
which it is clothed in King James's translation to 
the current phraseology of common Hie, sod to 
deprive it of all arbitrary marks of distinction; He 
discards the division into verses, and bee adopted 
that of numbered paragraphs. Let us take, without 
the trouble of selection, but just at Sandora Ss we 
glance through the volume, a few peerage» by way 
of example of improvements upon the accepted ver
sion.—“ And in those days came John the Baptist, 
preaching in the wilderness of Jndaa saying, Change 
your minds for the Kingdom of Heavea-^at hand.”
“ And he said to them, Does a light cime to be put 
under a modiua [1,910 gallon meeaueé.J or coder a 
bed?” “And he laid, So is the Kingdom of God 
as a man casta the seeds into the eaflb, add sleeps 
and wakes, night and day, and the seed germinate», 
and grows he knows not how. The earth produces 
spontaneously, first the stalk, then the head, then the 
full wheat in the head. And when the wheat deliver» 
itself, he immediately sends forth the sickle because 
the harvest is come.’’ ’’ And they brought him to 
Golgotha, which is interpreted, A plaee of e cra
nium, end gave him wine mingled With myrrh to 
drink; but he did not take it.”—“ Suggesting these 
things to the brothers, you will be e good minister of 
Christ Jesus, nourished with the words of (rath and 
the good instruction which you here fbllewed.''
“ God, who at many limes and in many way» spoke 
anciently to the fathers by the prophets, m these last 
days spoke to us by his Son, whom he appeared heir 
of all things, through whom also he made the worlds, 
who being the brightness of his glory end tho express 
image of hia substance, aod sustaining ell things by 
the word of his power, having made a purification of 
sine, sat down on the light band of the Majesty on 
high, being made am acerb greater then the angels 
as he has inherited,e scare excellent name than they. 
F or of which of the angels said he at" any time, 
y ou are my son, to-day hive I begotten you? And 
again, I will be to him a Father end he shall be to 
me a Son. And again, when be brings the first-born 
into the world he say», And let all the angel* of God 
worship him. And of the angels he rays, Who 
makes his angels winds, and hia ministers a Same of 
fire; but of the Son, Thy throne, God, is forever 
and ever; the sceptre of thy kingdom ù a sceptre of 
rectitude."

These passage» will serve to show onr readers 
pretty fairly the degrees of coincidence end of, difler* 
ence between Mr. Sawyer’s translation and tjto one 
in common use. The edition we understand ip 
meeting with 6 rapid rale. I .«ISti-iq
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